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December 24, 2017 
Fourth Sunday of Advent 

About a year ago, I got a phone call out of nowhere.  When the woman on the phone told me her name, I didn’t 
recognize it at all.  She then explained that she was the daughter of a woman named—fittingly—Virginia Hart.  
Then I knew immediately.  Virginia and her husband were parishioners in the very first church where I served 
after ordination.  She became a widow while I was there, and I always thought of her as an elderly person even 
then, which was in the early 1990s, even though she was full of life and spirit and hospitality and laughter.  I 
hadn’t seen Virginia in more than 20 years, although she often sent me cards in the time that followed. 

So her daughter was calling to say that Virginia was actively dying in a nursing home in Minneapolis and had 
asked to see me for a last time of prayer and friendship.  I was warned that she was heavily sedated with pain 
medication and wasn’t much awake or communicating any more, but would I go to visit anyway?  When I got to 
her room she was sleeping, but when I woke her she took one look at me and her face just lit up with 
recognition and joy.  She even spoke a little bit.  What a gift it was for me.  She died within another day or two, 
after a kiss goodbye.   

I’m remembering and sharing all this now because in her later years of life a lot of her friends and fellow 
parishioners thought that Virginia—Mrs. Hart—was crazy, and for one reason:  She spent a lot of her time doing 
volunteer work at various charities, particularly those serving the poor.  A while after her husband had died and 
she was living alone in her home, she met and befriended a homeless man in the course of her volunteering.  
One day she announced that she intended to have this man come to live with her until he could get back on his 
feet, if in fact he ever could do that.  That news was met with howls of protest from her friends.  Didn’t she see 
how risky that was?  Putting her home, and her belongings, and her money, and maybe even her personal safety 
in potential danger.  Their verdict was unanimous that she must not do this.   

I did not express an opinion about all this at the time, although I thought that her friends made some very 
important points with their objections to the plan.  She told me that she understood all that, that she had been 
praying about it, and that she was resolved to welcome this man into her home anyway.  And she did.  I don’t 
know how long that arrangement lasted because I left the parish soon after, but it seems to have been a 
blessing for both of them—at least for a time.  So was she foolish, this Mrs. Hart, to have been so trusting?  Or 
was she heroic for that?  A case can be made for either judgement, I think. 

And the same question could well be asked of Mary of Nazareth in the wake of today’s gospel encounter with 
the Angel Gabriel, the Annunciation of the Lord.  And rightly so.  Think of the scene.  This vulnerable single 
teenage girl is approached by a messenger whom she has never met before and is told to accept the invitation 
to welcome a child into her womb, a child who is the offspring of no human person.  This obscure girl from an 
obscure little town is asked to trust that she is soon to become the mother of God’s son, even though she is not 
yet married and so she could face the death penalty by turning up pregnant too soon in public.  Think of what 
her own friends would have advised in this bizarre situation, especially when Mary is completely free to say “no” 
to all this, and to walk away, back to her normal, unremarkable life.  She says, instead, “Yes, let it be done to me 
as you say.”  Is that the response of a foolish person, a reckless, naïve risk-taker?  Or is that the response of a 
hero?   

Mary of Nazareth and Mrs. Hart had at least this in common:  They both knew how to trust their deepest 
instincts when it came t responding to god’s strange invitations.  They both believed when it really was God 
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calling, at least potentially, because this was not the first time they’d been in relationship with God through 
prayer and humble service.  And they both knew that sometimes the right response is to say yes to situations 
and circumstances that can seem a little crazy and that run counter to what seems to be common sense—not to 
mention public opinion. 

Can you just imagine some of the reactions that Mary would have gotten even from her friends, when, in 
response to the question, “Who’s the father of the baby?” she said, “Well, there was this angel…”  they would 
have worried about her sanity as well as her faith.   

And on a much less dramatic scale, that’s the very same kind of decision that all Christian disciples are 
confronted with regularly.  To follow faithfully the invitations of God to be bearers of His mercy, and 
cooperators with His plan, and welcomers of His Holy Spirit sometimes means the choice to step out into the 
realm of risk and mystery and maybe even danger.  It certainly means not to be the slave of popular opinion, 
even among friends.  Our Lord comes into our lives each and every day, not only with consolation and peace, 
but also with challenge and strange requests for our cooperation.  Is that really something we want? 
...Something we are ready to welcome?  Isn’t a polite “No Thanks,” often the safer and more attractive 
response? 

There would be no need of and no purpose to Christmas if we could solve all our problems of the day simply on 
appeal to what is safe and familiar for us to do already anyway.  Truly to be ready to welcome the Son of God 
into our world, our communities, our hearts, and even our bodies is to be asked to take a risk, at least on 
occasion, of appearing to be the foolish person.  Like Virginia Hart, like Mary.  We pray today on this last Sunday 
of Advent truly to welcome the Savior.  Let’s hope we really mean that and, if so, let’s hold on for the ride. 


